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Marshall University

Are you involved in campus
cam p u s activities? Why or why not? story
sto ry on page
p ag e 5

Three-story
icicle threat
not too cool

TouchNet
TouchNet tellers put students
students in
in control
cnntrnl
by DEBRA LUCAS
reporter

Banks have had their automatic
teller machines for years an~
and it won't
won’t
be long until Marshall University has
its own version of ATMs, but they do
much more than the automatic bankbank
ers.
University officials have bought
three kiosks at an approximate cost
of-$34,000
each, Dr. James
of$34,000each,
J ames W. Harless,
director of admissions, said. Each
kiosk weighs close to 400 pounds and
includes a touch screen, keyboard,
laser printer, telephone, photocopier
and fax machine, he said.
Harless explained two kiosks will
be located on campus and the other
will be in the Charleston Town CenCen
ter mall. The kiosks on campus will
be located at easily accessible localoca
tions in the Welcome Center and
Memorial Student Center, he said.
The machines will allow students
to access the MILO university elecelec
pertronic information system and per
form other tasks, Terri L. Tomblin,
senior analyst for MILO, said. "This
“This
is really an extension of MILO."
MILO.”
Among the options from the kiosks
will be access to faculty and student
directories, printouts ofstudent schedsched
ules, campus maps and information
on majors and colleges within the
university,
:.
imiversity, Harless said.
Harless said several large univeruniver
sities have kiosks and Marshall will
be among the ranks. He said they will
function as both a recruitment tool
and a handy aid for students.

Receive e-mail
Send e-mail
Register for classe
Photocopy
Photocopy
Send faxe
Receive faxes
Print out class
schedules

Access MILO

Tomblin explained individuals will be
re
able to make photocopies or send or re.ceive
ceive faxes from the kiosk. They will be
able to print routine forms, fill them -out
out
and then send them by fax to the proper
office, she said.
Ifthey are having problems they should
be able to reach someone in the office they
are working with using the built-in teletele
phone, she said.
programRobert D. Boag, lead systems program
mer, and Tomblin will attend a training
session in Kansas City next week to learn
more about the specifics
spe<^cs of getting the
kiosks installed and ready for use, Harless

said.
said.
Tomblin said she would like to eveneven
tually make the database more interacinterac
tive so students could make changes in
the system like routine changes of adad
dress.
The timeline allows for approximately
100 days for completion of the project,
Harless said. He said they probably
will place the Welcome Center kiosk
first, followed by pla~ements
placements of the rere
maining kiosks in the Memorial Student
Center and in Charleston. Tomblin
dentCenterandin
said she is liopingto
hoping to be finished by midApril.

by STEPHANIE DEITZ
reporter

University physical plant
officials are facing a "wait
“wait and
see"
see”game with what they term
a dangerous situation on camcam
pus.
It's
It’s a giant "icicle"
“icicle” extending
three floors on the north side of
Old Main.
Dale Allman, director of the
physical plant, said, "It's
“It’s a dandan
gerous situation. We blocked it
offto keep students away from
it."
it.”
Allman said something more
than merely blocking the area
must be done because some
students are just
ju st walking unun
der the yellow caution tape.
"There's
“There’s not much we can do to
protect the area,"
area,” he said.
The icicle was caused by a
blockage of debris and ice in
the gutter at Old Main, causcaus
ing drip after drip out of the
downspout to accumulate and
freeze to form this giant "fro“fro
zen waterfall."
waterfall.”
The problem facing physical
plant workers is that they have
no way to get rid of it. Allman
said it's
it’s almost impossible to
get up there and try to get it
“We’re doing the best we
down. "We're
can,"
can,” he said.
"Basically
“Basically it's
it’s a problem all
over campus,"
campus,” Allman said.
"Gutters
“Gutters at dormitories and
£ind
other buildings on campus have
frozen and fallen off."
off.”
Allman added that the cost
of repairing the gutters is estiesti
mated at more than $20,000.

see COOL, page 6.
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Student·
student Center·
Center chages
changes pla•d
planned
by-ALYSON
by ALYSON WALLS
reporter

Memorial Student Center
was constructed for students,
but they may have no final say

in a planned summer renovarenova textbook area to the first floor
· and expanding
s ta n d in g the bookstore
tion unless they speak up.
he metered parking lot.
Last week, Student Senate into ,tthe
formed a committeeto research Space left over from the currmit textbook area in the basebase
planned changes .to the buildbuild rent
ing. Plans include moving the ment will be remodeled.
Students have been asked to
give suggestions about how the
space should be used, but acac
cording to student Sen. Jamie ·
F. Ross, Charles Town junior,
response has been minimal.
"We
“We formed this committee
so the students'
students’voices could be
heard,"
heard,” Ross said. "They
“They need
to know that these changes afaf
fect th~m
them directJy."
directly.”
The committee is planning a
radio call-in show for students

Subm it your id e a to th e SGA in 2W 29-B
see SGA, page 6
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t BUFFALO,N.Y.(AP)—A
i n ^ w d his bulldog are back
together after police charged
,b^pjnen with stealing the 4;^ypar-old Abercrombie and
holding it-for ransom.
“I th o u ^ t I would never

8 ^ him again,’’ the pet owner
said .‘‘He’s just like my kid.”
The English bulldog was
taken from-a locked yard Jan.
31. The Niagara Falls owner,
whose first name is Glenn,
asked not to be further identi*

ransom and threat-!
ened to kill the dog
OU*nn :v:rt‘Od to]

fled b ecau se,o f
safety concerns.
Glenn said he
n egotiated for
sev eral dayf^
with callers who^
demanded,';^,

Defendant wore evidence to court
LUMBERTON, N.C.
N. C. (AP)-The
(AP)—The district attorney prosecuting
a man in the slaying
sla}dng ofMichael Jordan's
Jordan’s father ended testimony
from his key witness with a disclosure that made the audience
gasp -— the defendant wore the victim's
victim’s pants to court last week.
ThetestimonycameTuesdayfromLarryMartinDemery,who
The testimony came Tuesday from Larry Martin Demery, who
was Daniel Andre Green's
Green’s childhood friend and also charged
with the murder in the case. Demery, 20, pleaded guilty and
agreed to testify against Green, 21. Both face possible death
sentences.
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Panasonic
Panasonic
MICRO
MICRO CASSETTE
CASSEHE
RECORDER
RECORDER

Perfect for recording
classes! Voice Activated.
Activated.
Model RN-302

$39.99
SONY
STEREO
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HEADPHONES
Great
G reat sound at
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price!
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INSTALLATION
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I
with this coupon, get free
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Qot a iob
lob Interview
interview tomorrow."
tomorrow.”
I've

deck or CD player purchased
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Gingrich plays whipping boy on TV
BURBANK, Calif. (AP)-The
(AP)—The show that inspired some ofDan
Quayle's
Quayle’s most controversial remarks has a new politician to kick
around: Newt Gingrich.
Bergen’s whipping boy in
The House Speaker plays Candice Bergen's
an upcoming episode of"Murphy
of “Murphy Brown."
Brown.” Gingrich delivered his
lines flawlessly Tuesday during the taping of a two-minute
appearance on the CBS show, which will air the first week in
May.
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Bunker open to public
The Greenbrier has opened a Cold War era
congressional bomb shelter to the public.The
public can tour the subte;·ranian
o
subterranian bunker for $1
$10
per person through March 14.
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Jet carrying 189 tourists
crashes in
in Caribbean sea
SANTO DOMINGO, DoDo
minican Republic (AP) -— A
A
charter jetliner carrying
canying GerGer
man tourists home from the
^e
Caribbean crashed into sharkinfested waters offthe DominiDomini
can Republic.
There were no signs WedWed
nesday that any ·of the 189
·people
people aboard had survived.
Aircraft and boats searchsearch
ing the waters offthe
off the DominiDomini
can Republic's
Republic’s north coast spot~
spot
ted bodies, empty life rafts and
debris scattered
scattered over two
square miles.
At least 40 bodies were
recovered, but divers were
wary of entering the water:bewater be
cause of the sharks.
TheBoeing757
The Boeing757 aircraft;
aircraft, carcar
rying German tourists back to
Germany, was owned by a
Turkish company and leased
to a Dominican airline There

R e a g a n ’s
85th birthday
observed
WEST HOLLYWOOD,
Calif. (AP) — With a 12foot portrait of Ronald
R eagan sm iling over his
85th birthday party, his
wife choked back te a rs
and raised h er g la s s to
th e audience.
‘T d like to p ro p o se a
to a s t to all of you for
w hat y o u 'v e d o n e for
Ronnie and m e,” Nancy
R eag an s a id T u e sd a y
night. 'T d like to pro
p o s e a to a s t to m y fella,
my love."
The to a s t w as a poi
g n an t ending to a party '
m arked m ore by m elan
choly th an m errim ent.
The n a tio n 's 40th presi
d e n t. w h o h a s A iz-.
heim er’s d ise a se , sp e n t
th e evening a t hom e with
S e c re t Service ag e n ts.

was no immediate information
on the cause of the crash.
U.S. Coast Guard Petty OffiOffi
cer Mark Mackowiak told CNN
that life rafts were spotted by a
Coast Guard helicopter around
2:45 a.m.
"Those
“Thoselife rafts were checked
but unfortunately no survivors
were inside,"
inside,” he said.
Lt. Stephen Leslie ofthe U.S.
Coast .Guard in Miami said
there have been no reports of
survivors. Four of the passenpassen
gers were children.
David Gragengeter, an emeremer
gency rescue official with the
Coast Guard in Puerto Rico,
said rain was falling in the
area and seas were reported to
be rough, complicating rescue
efforts.
Coast Guard Lt. Benedict
Lincoln in San Juan said Coast
Guard
G uard pilots had spotted

sharks in the area of the crash
site.
''Theareaisshark-infested,"
“The area is shark-infested,”
Lincoln said. "It
“It obviously
would hamper recovery of eiei
ther survivors or bodies from
the water."
water.”
Flight 301 took off from
Puerto Plata International AirAir
port about 11 p.m. (10 p.m.
EST) Tuesday.
The aircraft had been in the
air only five minutes when a
radar operator noted that
th at it
had turned around and was
headed back to land, said Luis
Flores Mota, a spokesman with
the Dominican Republic's
Republic’s civil
air agency.
·
There was no radio contact
with the plane to indicate there
was a problem, Mota said.
The Dominican Republic and
Haiti
H aiti share the
th e island
islan d of
Hispaniola, westofPuerto
west ofPuerto Rico.

Haitian leader inherits
poverty~worn
poverty-worn co~ntry
country
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
·(AP) -— Rene Preval, who was
sworn in Wednesday
W ednesday as
president, is inheriting
in h e ritin g a
country so worn by grinding
poverty that
th a t even he is
is
skeptical he can do much to
ease Haiti's
Haiti’s collective pain.
Preval, an agronomist and
former premier, lacks the overover
whelming support enjoyed by
his predecessor and one-time
mentor,
mentor. Rev. Jean-Bertrand
Aristide. And his feeble popularitymay
be further weakened
laritymaybefiirtherweakened
when
wheh he adopts austerity
au sterity
measures needed to attract
foreign aid to the hemisphere's
hemisphere’s
poorest country.
Wednesday's
Wednesda3r’s inaugural will
.be the first peaceful transition
of power from one popularly
elected president to another
since Haiti declared indepenindepen
dence in 1804.
·
The event is an end note for
Operation
O p^ation Uphold Democracy,
the
frie U.S.-led intervention that
th at

removed a.
a bloody military rere
gime in September 1994 and
restored Aristide to power.
Aristide, elected by a landland
slide in December 1990, was
ousted in a coup the following
September.
Over the next three years,
the
th e ruling
ru lin g army
arm y and ·its
its
affiliates killed an estimated
4,000 people.
_By law, Aristide could not
serve a consecutive term as
president.
p resid en t. Most Haitians
H aitian s
wanted him to make up the
three years he lost in exile, an
idea Aristide toyed with but
abandoned under U.S. prespres
sure.
Preval's association with
Preval’s
Aristide helped him win the
Dec. 17 presidential election.
But only 28 percent of HaiHai
tians voted, and Preval’s
Preval's bleak
campaign warning that
th at Haiti's
Haiti’s
poverty will not end soon
sparked little electoral enthuenthu
siasm. ·

ApAs9ociatedPress
Associated Press

briefs
Accu·sed
A ccused slayer's
slayer’s trial disrupted
DEDHAM, Mass. (AP) -— John C. Salvi III erupted in
court Wednesday, knocking over a table as jury selection in
his trial for the slayings oftwo abortion clinic workers was
about to resume.
His outburst came after he held up a statement, as he
had done Tuesday, when a pool photographer was taking
his picture.
Salvi is accused of walking into two Brookline clinics
that
th at perform abortions, pulling a rifle from a duffel bag and
opening fire. Killed were receptionists Shannon Lowney
and Lee Ann Nichols.

Delegates to consider abortion bill
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)(AP) — Delegates plan to move
ahea.
d with a proposed constitutional amendment that
ahead
would ban most state-funded abortions.
The House Committee on Constitutional Revision was
to take up the measure for a vote
Wednesday after a public
voteWednesday
hearing. Chairman John Doyle, D-Jefferson, expected the
bill to pass.
The abortion measure, which would only permit state
funding in cases of rape, incest or threat to the life of the
mother, could tace
face a more dltticult
dittlcult battle m the House.
Melissa Adkins, lobbyist for West Virginians for Life,
said she counted only 61 ofthe 67 required House votes for
the amendment.
''There's
“There’s just a lot
lot ofhurdles
of hurdles you have to overcome when
yoQre
you’re trying to amend the constitution,"
constitution,” she said.
The anti-abortion group would prefer to work on a bill
requiring parental consent and also to focus on the guberguber
natorial and state Supreme Court races instead of a ballot
issue, she said. Three of five seats on the court are up for
election.

Worker with conscience returns ring
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -A
— A diamond really was
this girl's
girl’s best friend. ·
.R
obin Esslinger's
Robin
Esslinger’s two-carat diamond and gold wedding
band slipped off her finger and out her car window as she
sped down a highway. A day later, the gem was back.
A highway worker found the ·$20,000 ring Monday
while checking for potholes.
poffioies. The ring appeared to have
been run over but only the band·was
band was damaged
damaged..
Esslinger offered the
Ihe worker, Farrel McKay, a cash
reward, whidi
which he refused, saying state law forbids it. She
gave him a King James Bible ii\stead.
instead.
"I
“I don't
don’t believe you found it and you were honest
enough to give it back,"
back,” she told McKay.
"I
“I have a conscience,"
conscience,” he replied.

FORMER SCOUTS, EAGLE SCOUTS,
SCOUTS. GOLD AWARD RECIPIENTS, othen...
Are you interested in
In continuing with leadership deyelopment
development and
service to others while developing new fiiendships?
friendships?
Consider AALPHA
L P H A PHI
P H I OMEGA,
O M E G A , a national coeducational volunteer
service fraternity.
fraternity,
A
A chapter
c h a p t e r ls
i s now
n o w reorganizing
r e o r g a n i z i n g here
h e r e on
o n the
t h e Marshall
M a r s h a l l campus.
c a m p u s .

For more information contact:
contact;
ALPHA PHI OMEGA NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY
14901 E. 42nd Street
Independence, MO 64055
816-373-8667
e-mail: apojudy@aol.com

1Jo9CJ!oe!town
Downtown

2202 3rd. Ave. 528-9516

Featuring th e fDfi'

R ick Blai
Thurs. - Friday - S aturday
W e’re th e p la c e to G o w hen y o u ’re
low on $$$
Call for our Nightly Specials!!!

528-9516
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Now, you can't
can’t say
we never invited
you to do anything
With any luck you've
you’ve had a wonderful time reading
the all-new Parthenon this semester.
semester.
And while we feel like we are doing a good job, we
hal{e
have decided to take it one step farther.
We would like to extend an invitation to any group,
student, faculty member or other living person who
would like to speak with us one-to-one to come on
over to Smith Hall, Room 311. The editorial staff
meets every Monday and Wednesday at noon, and
every Tuesday and Thursday at 2 p.m.
. We use that time to discuss what's
what’s going in
in the
next day's
day’s paper, what our staff editorial should be
and to talk about any stories that need to be covered
or any problems we've
we’ve encountered.
While these meetings have never been closed to
the public, the public has never really been officially
invited to attend. So now you have.
The way we see it, this is the perfect time for you to
tell us what you think or to give us suggestions.
suggestions.
We've
We’ve said it before, and we know it sounds corny,
but we care what you think and we want to hear from
you. So come see us. Please.
As much as we would like
tike to, we can't
can’t read minds.
And we can't
can’t give you everything you want unless we
know what that is. Even Santa Claus needs a wish
list.
So call us by 10 a.m. on the day you want to come,
so we can be expecting you. Then head on over.
We here at the Parthenon will do everything we
can to make reading this paper the most fun you
have all day. All
All you have to do is ask.
ask.

"*• DOCTOR,
... JI •DOCTOR. I FEEL
FEEl. SO INADEQUATE._
INADEQUATE... 1-.
I ... tI DON'T
DON’T HAVE A WEB SO'E
STTE...

let13,000readersknowyourview

.<~r.f.~~~z:
:~

Huntington,

25755
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's
University’s newspaper,
Is
is published by students Tuesday through Frld~y.
Friday.
The editor solely Is
is responsible for news and editoedito
rial content.

the
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m arsh all university
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Givingpraise
praise to
to •our
Giving
tearless
fearless leaders
To the editor:
In
In Defense of Sgt. Gilley
Most university presidents would
long ago have thrown in
in the towel
and let the weather dictate their
schedules; but not Sgt. Gilley
Gilley of the
Yukon.
When one winter storm after anan
other batters the state, and the newsnews
papers, television anchormen.
anchormen, and
even the governor can't say enough
about the dangers presented by the
snow, ice, and Arctic cold, that's
that’s
when Sgt. Gilley would say, "It's
"It’s time
to go to school!"
That's because there's nothing
more important to Sgt. Gilley than
the welfare of his students. "The
T he
on," he'd say, ifif he
show itIt must go on,”
were here.
"Many of our students live right
here on campus. Why should they
lose benefits of five or six days of
instruction a semester just because
a few people out in
in the hills can't
can’t

---

'
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make the drive? Those others won't
won’t
be missing anything. Why how much
can you learn in
in just one week?
Where would this institution be if
everything ground to a halt whenwhen
ever the weather was bad?
As is, we can barely keep half the
sidewalks clear, and we can't
can’t even
think about the parking lots. What
would Marshall be like ifif the new
'Library without books'
books’ weren't
weren’t at
least half-finished by this time next
year?
·
The problem with this place is that
we have to reassess our priorities.
We can't
can’t even think about a new
·parking garage when there are many
empty spaces in
in the afternoons.
Clearly we don't
don’t have a parking shortshort
age; we have to many spaces.
Why should we consider surging
to the forefront of this nation in comcom
puter satellite mapping, as some
have suggested, when student mo-.
mo
rale is at an all-time low?
Why, our yearbook has just folded
due to a lack of interest. We've
We’ve only
just revived our sports programs with
our new football stadium, softball
field, and soccer field. It's expensive
to maintain morale.
Did you know that our new head
football coach alone makes more
than twice as much as most of our
professors? Or how much our new
'welcome
‘welcome center'
center* cost?
We've
We’ve had to raise tuition and fees

ali.edu
atl.edu/
henon
nearly every year to pay for these
things.
Marshall students have things
pretty good now. Think of how much
more we could accomplish ifif they'd
they’d
just stop complaining and put their
noses to the grindstone."
grindstone.”
Yep, that's
that’s what II think our gloriglori
ous leader would say ifif he were
here. And he's
he’s right.
We just need to reassess our
priorities.
Paul A. Thom
Thorn
Huntington
H untington Senior

We will attempt to print
your letter in its entirety.
entirety.ilII
we cannot, due to space or
potential libel, three dots
will be used to tell readers
something has been left out.
Try to keep your letters
to 250 words. IIIf your letter
is too long to be edited to lit
the space, it will be returned
to you to be edited to 250
words.
Tell us what you thinkthink—
about the paper, the camcam
pus or the world. We care
...
care...
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We
...
W e asked
a s k e d ...
Are you involved in campus activities? Why or why not?

YOU said
...
said...
by
by DAN
DAN LONDEREE
reporter
"Yes.
“Yes. I'm
I’m involved with the Marshall Symphony
Orchestra and the Women's.Group.
Women's Group. I really enjoy
playing music and I'm
I’m very interested
Interested in
in feminist
issues."
-Jocelyn
—Jocelyn 8.
B. Eikenburg, Cleveland, Ohio,
freshman, field
field biology major, on-campus student.
"No,
“No, I'm
I’m not involved. II study a lot and spend a lot
of
of time on my classes. My
My GPA is my number one
priority."
priority.”
-~athan
—Nathan C. Holbrook, Ashland sophomore, biology
maJor,
major, commuter student.
"No,
“No, I'm
I'm not really involved. I'm
I’m too busy with
with school
and work. II work at Koenig sporting goods. II do play
intramural basketball, though."
though.”
-Todd
—Todd A. Pillow, Ravenswood junior,
Junior, psychology
major, off-campus student.
"No.
“No. Ii don't
don’t have time."
-Hymen
—Hymen J. Westwood, Madison junior,
Junior, psychology
major, off-campus student.
"I'm
“I’m not really
really involved
Involved in
in anything. II don't
don’t have time
because II have a baby."
·
baby.”
-Virginia
—Virginia R. Hardwick, South Point, Ohio freshman,
accounting major, commuter student.

"I'm
“I'm in a sorority, Alpha Chi Omega. We're
We’re involved
with community service
sen/ice and now we're
we’re getting ready
for rush. II also work during the week."
week.”
-Susan
—Susan E. Porter, West
W est Hamlin sophomore, pre.
med major, commuter student.

"I'm
“I’m lazy, plus II just moved here. I'm
I’m a transfer
student and II don't
don’t know
know a lot of people. I'm
I’m trying to
job."
get a job. My
My dad says II need to find a job.”
-Jessica
—Jessica L. Montgomery, South Point, Ohio,
freshman, elementary education major, commuter
student.

"No. II don't
“No.
don’t know a lot of peop!e
people here and II
commute."
commute.”
-Christie
—Christie A. Beckelheimer, Branch/and
Branchland freshman,
freshman,
education major, commuter student.
"No,
“No, I'm
I’m not involved. II don't
don’t live on campus; II live
iin
iin Charleston. II have an eight-hour internship in
sports information."
information.”
-Rob
junior, sports
—Rob R. Pixler, St. Louis, Mo., Junior,
management and marketing major, commuter
student.

"No,
for. Christ on
“No, but II am going to Students for
Thursday because II want to get involved in
something. Last semester II worked, and II was looking
to see what there was to do."
-Heather
—Heather R. Pennington, South Point, Ohio,
freshman, psychology major, commuter student.

"No.
“No. II go to school 12 hours a week, and II work 20
hours a week. That's
That’s without homework. Any
Any free
time II have I'd
I’d rather spend with my boyfriend or my
friends."
friends.”
-Kristina
junior, broadcast
—Kristina L. Hutchinson, Milton Junior,
journalism major, commuter student.

"I'm
“I’m in
in a fraternity but II never get to do anything
with
with them. By
By the time II go all the way home, II really
don't
don’t have time to come back over here."
here.”
-Okie
—Okie Noe,
Noe, Midkiff senior, chemistry major,
commuter student.

Parthenon
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"No.
“No. II liveJar
live far away, and by the time II get home, II
don't
don’t have time to do much of anything ·e1se.
else. I do
work, but only over the summer."
-Brandon
—B randon S. Adkins, West
W est Hamlin sophomore,
commuter student.

University officials have voiced concern that
many students-.dc)
students do not attend
tftend extracurricular
activities, such as sports and entertainment
programs, or participate in student groups.
Last week President J. Wade GIiiey
Gilley said he
thought lack of participation was due to
students working rather than apathy.

mar»haN UtlMt'sltr
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..........
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SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING
TRAINING Six weeks with
pay. Three credit hours. Call
Major Forrest at 696-2640.
FREE RNANCIALAIDI
FINANCIALAID!Over
$6 billion
billion in
inpublic and private
sector grants &
&scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
parent’s
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53463.

$35
$ 3 5 ,000/Ye
,0 0 0 / Y e a r Income
In c o m e
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers
written
by
_.professional
professional librarian. Fast
and efficient. Call1-614-532Catl1-614-5325460.

IT'S ALWAYS
ALWAYS VALENTINE
DAY
DAY at Kupid's Dating!
Students, professionals,
Christians; free profiles; seen
on TV; iocaL
local. Call
Galt -525-8160
525-8160
11
11 am-11
am -11 pm.

For Rent

j

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
from MU, kitchen
bath, 1 mile from
furn
., w/d hookup, A/C.
furn.,
Available in
In May or June.
$1,075 per month. Call 5237756.

CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)SeasonaVPermanent.
Hawaii)Seasonal/Permanent.
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919929-4398 ext C
Cl1044.
044.

DOWNTOWN
DOWNTOWN 442 5th Ave
Ave....
4 BR. Unfum. $450/month +
+
DD
DD ++ utilities. Call 525-7643.

GOV'T FORECLOSED
homes for pennies on $1.
-Delinquent
•Delinquent tax, repo's,
REO's. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 ext. H-2317
for current listings.

SPACIOUS 4 BR
BR house, Iv.
room, dining room, furn.
kitchen. W/0
W/D hookup, central
heat/air, util pd. located
behind Cabell Huntington
hospital. $1200/month
+ $400
$1200/month+$400
DD. Call 523-5620.

CLASSIF!EDS
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346

Help W anted
ALASKA
ALASKA student jobs. Great
$$$. Thousands·
Thousands of jobs
available
available.. Male/female.
Male/female.
Room/board/transport often
provided. Great adventure.
Gde. 919-929-4398 ext
ext..
C1044.
Cl 044.

$40,000/Yearl
$ 4 0 ,0 0 0 /Y e a r lnncome
com e
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778. Ext. T-2317forlistings.
T-2317 for listings.

H appy Hour ^
3pm —9pm
Every D ay

I

bw-3

STUDENT needs 1-2
roommates to share furn. 3
BR house next to -campus.
campus.
Util paid. Excellent value.
Rooms sta.rting
523starting at $150.
$150.5231679.
1679.__________________

APARTMENTS(s) for rent.
One and Two bedroom units
from
to $550. Furnished.
from$425
$425to
Utilities paid. Walking
distance to MU. Recently
remodeled. Call 697-2890.
I

1813 7th Avenue 11 BR/1
bath, carpeted, tum.
fum. kitchen,
W/0,
W/D, central heat. No pets.
$300 +DD+
+ DD + util. Call 6976959.

■A

For Sale
MACINTOSH
Classic
computer with
with lmagewriter
Imagewriter IIII
printer. Includes Aldus
Pagemaker
other
Pagem aker and other
software. $750
Call 523-1095.
$750Call
SPRING BREAK specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 7 days!
15 Meals &
&6 Parties! Cancun
&
& Jamaica
Jam aica from $399!
Panama City Room with
kitchen near best bars $119!
?Nights
7Nights in Key West!
Daytona! Cocoa Beach
from$159!http//
from$159lhttp//
www:springbreaktravel.com
wwwispringbreaktravel.com
' 1-800-678-6386

!

,·

~
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thebomeol
the home of
"the
original"
the original”
Happy Bour
Hour
Tall
TaU Glass!
S ^ E K S 0OJJ
/1 'Ct'I.P!!
‘CAP!!
16 BEERS
Huntington's
Huntington^s £argest
C argest
d r a ft selection of
draft

botlt
& Import
both domestic
dom estic <£
im port
beers
beers

u,
23 oz. tall draft
daring
Boar
during Happy Hour
Every Day •- 3pm-9pni
3pni-tpm

bw-3
GriU&Pub
746 4tli Avenue
S2 5 -b w w w

A cross from th e Courthouse

BUFFALO WILD W ING S & WECK

f

'
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ROTC
ROTCoffers
offers scholarships
scholarships for
for service
being 'all
‘all you can be'
be’ could pay for three years tuition
by LORIE E. JACKSON
JACKSON
reporter

Paitsel’s
O pus
playing
Sunday
by BRIAR HARMON
reporter

Shana Paitsel, piano major,
will be performing her senior
recital Sunday at
.m. in
a t 3 pp.m.
Smith
Recital.
Smith Recital.
Paitsel graduated in the top
10 percent of her class. In high
school, she taught piano and
clarinet at
a t a local music store.
During this time, she perper
formed with Potomac State
State
College Wind Ensemble on .
clarinet.
Paitsel was a finalist for the
MU Concerto Competition on
piano in 1993.
Paitsel is pianist and harpsiharpsi
chordist for Marshall UniverUniver
sity Symphony Orchestra.
Paitselis
Paitsel is serving as president
of Marshall University's
University’s ColleColle
giate Music Educator's
Educator’s NaNa
tional Conference and is a
member of the Omicron Delta
Kappa [the
(the National LeaderLeader
ship Honor Society].
Society).
CASH FO
R HOP.1EO
WNERS
FOR
HOMEOWNERS
Credit Problems
PixAlems OK
-$10,000
•$10,000 for $95/rno.
$95/mo.
•$25,000
•^5,000 for $239/mo.
•$40,000 for $382/rno.
$382/mo.
-$40,000

Fbwd Rates CALL 80Q-669-6957

ROTC is .offering
offering threeyear scholarships for freshfresh
men on campus and two-year
scholarships for sophomore
students on campus that
th at
meet application criteria.
To be eligible for a ROTC
scholarships applicants
must be a U.S. citizen, 17years-old, a minimum 850
SAT or composite 19 ACT
score and a 2.5 grade point
average.
Jason B. Happe, South
Charleston senior and scholschol
arship student, said the
ROTC is the best thing that
ever happened to him.

-— Maj.
M aj. Richard
R ic h a rd A.
A . Neikirk
N e ik ir k

"After
“After accepting the schol~
schol
arship and becoming a memmem
ber of the ROTC it made me
more interested in school and
it kept me more motivated and
focused on getting better
b etter
grades,"
grades,” Happe said.
Happe.
Happe decided to join the
ROTC after taking a military
science course.

from page one

from page one

to voice their opinions, and it
will distribute
d istrib u te surveys to
residence halls and print them
in the Parthenon within the
next few weeks.
“It’s not too late for students
"It's
to have an impact on what
made,” student
decisions are made,"
Sen. Brian L. Pope, Rand
senior, said.
Pope said suggestions for fast
McDonald’s,
food chains like McDonald's,
Wendy’s and Taco Bell have
Wendy's
been made. A new weight room
or bowling alley were also
suggested.

Dr. K.
K Edward Grose, senior
vice president for operations,
said money is spent based on
priorities of student resources,
such as MILO (the university
electronic information system)
and the new library.
Grose said when students no
longer want these amenities,
money will be available for
other problems like repairing
old gutters.
He said "Old
“Old Main is 100
years old and needs lots and
attention.”
lots of attention."

i1

Sisters
S iste r s
Monogramming
N lo n o g r a m m in g
& Quilting
Q u iltin g

St.Rt.7 Proctorville, OH
(614) 886-7234

: GREEK LETTERING
••Fraternities
Fraternities •Sororities
Monograms
:.-

Hats, Jackets,Sweatshirts
JacketSySweatshirts
Wildlife Mascots, etc.

Happe said his scholarship
helps out a great deal finanftnancially
ciaUy with tuition and books.
He said it also will help him
with active duty and job placeplace
ment after graduation.
Maj
Maj.. Richard A. Neikirk,
chairman and professor of
military science, said anyone
who meets application critecrite

Are you in
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ATUn,
AT
lAST,
low-Cost,
low-Cojt,
1
snmoo Hith-QualitJ
High-Quolitif
swcr· Health
Heoltli
l111rance
lisuranie Designed
Dniined for
Todm’1s C1lle1e
College Stu•ent!
Student!
Tod11'

,r

SIVDENT
SELECT'

An ocddtnl
accidentor ll1llJX/)«:llJ
unexpected
IIIMsscouldcostyou
iOnesscould costyou lboustmds
thousands
ofdoBars.
Cmyouafford
oftloll4rs.
•JfonJ

or are you just in maybe?
maybel ·

am'°"

to take that ,ujJ
risk?
lo""-"""

You
Youdon't haYe
haveto with
withSludent
StudentSeled.
Select
It's
It’s your penooal
personal beallh
health care plan,
not lhe
You moose
the sc:bool's.
sdnri's. Yda
choose one
me

offour dedudlhles
dfdiKiibies lo help
bdp you make
make .
"bJr
1be
the right choice b
for your budget.
budget
to

)00

~

1ba
Youchoose where
where}'OU
youget
your care. You'~
You’re pr'Oleded
protected
fa
in Tl)'S
wayslhal
that fit
fityour ldP.sl)ie.
hfestyie.

• Guaranteed
F.asy to get
Guaranteed ••Easytoget
• Afiordable
•Aflordable
Coversymi
• CoYers
you year-round
• llavels
TraYels with
withyou, effll
even if you
trmsfer
transfer schools
For
For more lnfomuuum
information on
Shulent
Student Sekel,
Select, contact:

To find out more
about this
fascinating individual
listen to

Tuesday,
'Riesday, Feb. 13th
7:00 p.m

take
ta k e advantage
ad v an tag e of this
th is opportunity to
receive
receiv e free money.
m oney.”"

•■ COOL

SGA
•■ SGA

One of
Marshall's
ell
eU Known
Sons!
Do you
Know Who
Hels?
He Is?

AIRCHECK

t's
t ’s a shame
sh am e more
m ore students
stu d e n ts don't
d o n ’t

ria will be offered a scholarscholar
ship.
"It's
“It’s a shame more students
don't
don’t take advantage of this
opportunity to receive free
money,"
money,” Neikirk said.
The scholarships pay for full
or partial tuition. They also
include the cost of books and
fees, plus $150 per school
month.
If a student accepts the
scholarship, a commitment
for officer service is required.
This eight-year obligation
may include active or reserve
service.
Applications may be picked
up in Gullickson Hall 217.
Deadline for the applications
is Feb. 23.

.■Military
M ilita ry Services,
S e rv ic e s. Inc.

Wh~tever
W
hatever your feelings, we
w e have
the perfect valentine. Come
Com e in
and select from our wide assortassort
ment of cards
and gifts for
your special
someone.

"""''"' '

1116
1116 Smith
S m ith Street
S treet
Charleston.
C h a r lesto n . WV
W V 25301
{304)340-4285
r3 0 4 > 3 4 0 -4 2 8 5 or
o r {800)252-8495
(8 0 0 ^ 5 2 -8 4 9 5

, 88.1 MHz
*'?OgRESS''*

,

lnsuranct
Insuranc* conncts
conttacis are uued
astiM by Forti,
Fonis Benefits
lnsUIWIOI
Insurance Company.
Conit>»riy, Woodbury.
WtooCbury, MN
MN and
ana
Ttmt:
Titne lnsuranc:.
Insurance Company, Mitwau.1i-N,
MiTwauxee. WI.
Wl.

TIME

.florlir~
s ifo
rtlSSxnpsnjf

1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

pags Kltod by WilHam B. LuoM

Logo to be removed

'

Portland, Ore. (AP) -— Nike said the uniforms it
will
wilt provide to the U.S. track and field
field teams
for the Olympics will not include a logo that
drew objections because of its similarity to the
U.S. flag.
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Women's
team uses threes
WMnen's team
to
Wildcats
te help
help knock
kneck 011
elf W
ildcats
by DAN
DAN LONDEREE
reporter

Cindy McCauley,
M cCauley, Mt.
Vernon,
Vemon, Ky. sophomore guard,
said last
la st night's
night^s women's
women’s
basketball game against the
University'
U n iversity of Kentucky
K entucky
Wildcats was personal.
"Growing
“Growing up in Kentucky,
(UK]
(UIQ was tpe
the ideal school for
me,"
me,” McCauley said after the
game.
She wasn’t
wasn't recruited by the
Wildcat program. Like fellow
Kentuckians Lisa Mason and
Kristi Sexton, she came to
Huntington to play for the
Herd. McCauley scored 23
points against Kentucky in the
Herd's
H erd’s 72-66 win. It
I t was
Marshall's
M arshall’s secondsecond victory
against the Wildcats _in 15
meetings.
"This
“This was so personal,"
personal,”
McCauley said. "I
“I just can't
can’t
describe it."
it.”
Women's
Women’s Basketball Coach
Sarah Evans-Moore said this
win was special for the girls
from Kentucky
K entucky who were
overlooked by UK.
UK's
UK’s 6'-3" Kim Denkins was
the tallest woman on the floor,
and Evans-Moore said the

football
siqnees

Yesterday was signing day
for high school players and
junior college transfers. Here
defensive approach against her
Wine said, "I
“I felt really continue with their new coach is a list of players the MU
didn't
didn’t turn
tu rn out exactly as confident. I felt the opportunity
o p p o rtu n ity this year, and we haven't
haven’t really football program has added.
planned.
John
182,
J o h n Cooper, WR, 6-5,
6-5,182,
to seal the win."
win.”
discussed it."
it.”
"I
“I knew
knew
She missed
m issed her
h e r third
th ird
Marshall is now 8-12, and West Potomac HS, Alexandria, ,
that
we
th a t
attempt, but she had given the with six games left, the chance Va.
would have
Andy
170,
A ndy Cowan, QB, 6-1,
6-1,170,
Herd a six-point lead with 25 ofa winning season still exists.
to help on
EUensboro, t
seconds left. When
WHbien the'
the final Wine said the Herd is going to Ritchie County HS, Ellensboro,
the
th e weak
w eak
t
buzzer sounded, the Marshall approach the rest ofthe season W.Va.
side of the
A
nthony
Anthony
Dixon,
WR,
5-10,
.
i
players
p lay ers ran
ra n together
to g eth er and just
ju st as they approach each
z oo nn e e
180, Mississippi Delta CC,
celebrated in the middle of the game.
defense
defense
floor.
"We're
“We’re going to do the same Estero, Fla.
MCCAULEY
because
Brad
B rad Estes, TE, 6-3, 227,
because
"We
“We were really fired up thing we have been all year,"
year,”
Denkins
St.
Xavier HS, Louisville, Ky.
Denkins
because Kentucky is an SEC Wine said. "We'regoingtohave
“We’re going to have
presents
Giradie
presents
G iradie Mercer,
M ercer, DL, 6-2,
team,"
team,” Wine said. "Winneta
“Winneta fun."
fun.”
such a challenge,"
challenge,” Evans- [Evans]
[Evansl and I have been playing
McCauley, last night's
night’s high- 240, Woodson HS, Washington,
Mooresaidafterthegame.
Moore said after the game. "We
“We for four years. We've
We’ve been close scorer, said she thinks
th in k s a D.C.
decided to go with a man-to- to beating them, but this was winning
Jihad
192,
J ih a d Morris,
M orris, RB, 6-0,
6-0,192,
season
is
on the
w inning
Severna
man
Sevema Park HS, Severna
Sevema m an because they were the first time for us."
us.”
horizon.
shooting over the zone."
zone.”
Senior forward Winneta
W inneta
"It's
“It’s just the little things we Park, Md.
Marshall's
Dee Patrick,
P a trick , DB, 6-1, 218,
Marshall’s defense held the Evans had eight rebounds.
She
rebmmds.
need to do to get a win,"
win,” she
Wildcats
Deland
HS, Deland, Fla.
W ildcats to 34 percent said this is the most important said. "We've
come
a
long
way,
“We’ve
Curtis
shooting. The Herd shot 44 part of her game.·
C u rtis Sanders, RB-DB, 5,
game.
and I think we're
we’re going to do
9, 170, Salem HS, Virginia
percent from the
th e floor,
"Rebounds
“Rebounds are the biggest it."
it.”
connecting on 52 percent of its thing for me,"
me,” Evans said. -"“II
Marshall's.
Marshall’s, next games are Beach, Va.
three-point attempts.
Ray
R ay Shupe, OL, 6-2, 268,
don't
don’t really worry about how the last two home games of the
S
enior
point
guard many points I have, but I get season. The Herd plays the Green Run HS, Virginia Beach,
Senior
Stephanie Wine played 32 mad when I don't
don’t ge~
get rebounds."
rebounds.” Univers
ity of T
e nnessee- Va.
U niversity
Tennesseeminutes with one turnover and
~vans-Moore
said
the
game
Evans-Moore
Chattanooga Saturday night
scored 11 points. Marshall
Marsheill was against
ageunst the Wildcats is good for at 7:00 p.m.
ahead by four with less than a the women's
women’s program, but
The final hhome
om e game is
NEW YORK (AP) -— Dave
minute to go when Wine was future meetings have not yet Monday at 5:15 p.m. against
h e major league
fouled while attempting
attem pting a been planned.
Georgia Southern. Marshall Winfield, tthe
leader
in
hits
and RBIs among
three-point shot. She hit two
"To
“To a certain degree, it has ends it season with four road •
active
player
s, is to retire
players,
foul shots before Kentucky been a rivalry,"
rivalry,” Evans-Moore games, all against
against conference
Thursday,
a
source
told The
'The
·
called a time out.
said. "I
“I don't
don’t know if it will opponents.
Associated Press.
The 44-year-old outfielder,
the oldest player now in the
majors, has called a news
conference for Thursday in New
306 12th Street Huntington
York.
Winfield's
Winfield’s agent, Jeff Klein,
Monday thru Friday
declined comment Wednesday.
Hours 9 am - 3 pm •* 6 pm -• Midnight
But another person, speaking
Servicing the Marshall
Marshoil University
University faculty
faculty and campus area
on
the condition he not be
Downtown
Downtown HunHngton,
Huntington, and area hospitals
hospitols
identified,
confirmed
confirm ed the
th e
Dell
Deli Sandwiches
Sandwiches ('4")
('4”)
purpose ofthe news conference
All sandwiches served with choice of bread.
bread, chips and cola
is to announce Winfield's
W infield’s
• Turkey • Roast beef • Ham • Deli
Chicken • Corned Beef•
retirement.
Beef • Pork BBQ•
BBQ • Country Style
Style Bologna • Pimento

i~

.i i.

Winfield to retire
re tire

Thousands
T h o u sa n d s of
people
p eo p le are
"LUCKY"
“L U C K Y ”
that you donate
d on ate
I
.
pasma
I
plasm
a!...
If you feel
"LUCKY"
“L U C K Y ”
this month
donate
d on ate plasma
p lasm a and play·
play our
Lottery.
3 "LUCKY"
“LUC/fV” numbers drawn each day!
BONUS $$ - earn an extra $5 for 4

our

donations Feb. 1-15.
-PLUSIf you are new
new or it has been 2 months
or longer receive $20 on your first 3
donations if within 2 weeks.
w eeks.

heese • Hors
'heese
Hots Dogs•
Dogs • Gourmet PB &
& J • Smoked Ham•
Ham • G_ourmet
Gourmet Egg Salad•,
Salad •
Tuna Salad •* Seafood Salad
Salads ('~")
(*4*^
All salads served with choice of bread, cola and salad dressing

:Tuna Salad Plate·•
Plate ■Chef Salad • DeluAC
Deluxe Garden Salad • Seafood Salad Plate
·
Taco Salad • Antipasto Salad~
·
Salad • Chicken Salad Plate
Veggie-Fruit Plate

Home style Soups A La Carte
Chicken Noodle Soup•
Soup • Vegetable •■Soup of the Day • Chili
Brown Beans and Cornbread
· Small •I" or Large '2"
*2»

Desserts
DesMrts
Cookies • Brownies • Pudding • Marshmallow 'f'.reat
Treat

■?SttiVE^i>
^

CALL:
522 • BAG
CALL:522.
BAG1l
FAX:
FAX:529
529 •• 6308
6308

- I COUPON

529-0028
631 Fourth Ave.
Downtown
The Quality Source

1996

Not valid with any
other offer.

offer expires
ursday. February
1996
expireslhursctay.
Febm ary 29.
29.1996
mlnm.m
mWmum deilvely
delivery fee may apply
apprfy

Tag Break$
lridivtdual Tax Preparation•
•^dividual
Preparation*
--: ~/ .•«MU
MU Students
S tu d e n ts $15.00•
$ 1 5 .0 0 *
·

· Electronic
Eiectronic f/ling
filing and refund
anticipation-Joan
a n tid p a fi^ lo a n available
a v a ilc i^ for
additional
adcfitionc^ charge

•State
♦State Tax Returns Prepared•
Prepared*
•Sole Proprtetor
Proprietor Tax Returns•
Returns*
Certified Tax Preparer

State Registered
tercd &
& MU
MU Alumni
can
Can 697-1146 after 5:00 P.11.
P.BI.
leave meuaaie
meaaage
or lean

·HAIR
HAIR WIZARDS
WIZARDS

.2H7
2557 3rd
a r tf Aw..•
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The festival is set for Feb. 9 to 15 at the Keith-Albee
Theatre. Films will
"High Heels," "Red,"
will include “High
"Red,” "The
‘The
Madness of King
King George," "Fiorile,"
“Fiorile," "Burnt
“Burnt by the Sun,"
Sun,”
and "El Mariachi."
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author tries to
to dispel myth
mythwith
with fact
fact
44
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r j,

ave me from
the lion's
lion’s mouth; for thou hast
heard me from the horns of
unicorns,"
unicorns,” Psalm 21:21.
This passage and six others
from the King JJames
aines version of
the Bible dispute the theory
that unicorns were imaginary
creatures. Powerful.
hite horPowerful w
white
hor
ses with impeccably groomed
manes, lion-like tails,
and a single golden
horn perched on their
heads is the stereostereo
type of this mythical
beast.
Both the beliefthat
unicorns never existexist
ed and the impressimpress
Larry B. Radka, author
au th o r
ion th
that
a t they rere 
sembled white horses
of “H
"Historical
istorical Evidence
are dispelled in Larry
Brian Radka's
Radka’s book,
for Unicorns,"
U nicorns,” uses
u se s
"Historical
“Historical Evidence
for Unicorns.”
Unicorns."
photographs,
photo g rap h s, drawings
draw ings
"This
“This book is very
unique. The photos
and articles
a rtic le s from rare
rare
are from rare books
dated 1849 th
that
at have
books to document
is
d o cu m en t hhis
never been rere 
printed,"
printed,” Radka said
claim
re
claim that
th a t unicorns
un ico rn s aare
in a phone interview.
Until now, nothing
fact, not fiction.
similar
sim ilar to the
th e 152
pages of -rare photo
photographs
g rap h s and ilil
lustrations, detailed maps and
remarkable testimonials has
been available.
"I
“I have almost all the volvol
umes ever published about

British history,”
history," Radka said. many.
His personal library at his
In the
home in Parkersburg contains 1600s,
1600s,
approximately two thousand reports
rep o rts
hardbacks.
from
from
AB
a . traveltra v e lAs native ofMonogah,
of Monogah, WV
WVa.
and a long-time employee of e r s
claim
WILM
News-Radio
i~
in claimWilmington, Del., Radka calls ing to
himseJf
have
himseT a "born-again
“bom-again ChrisChris have
tian."
seen
seen
tian.”
u n i -
He said he has spent five uni
years researching and six corns
corns
months writing and typesettypeset while in Africa
ting the book. However, his and Tibet describe
entire search has not been them as resembling baysolely dedicated to unicorns.
colored or light gray horses
Radka said he originally bebe with split hooves like oxen.
"Historical
gan researching for a book
“Historical Evidence for
about the King
Unicorns” does not explain
l ^ g Jaines
James Bible, . Unicorns"
but wanted to publish somesome what has happened to these
thing smaller to find out what rare animals. However, the last
problems exist in publishing chapter discusses
disciisses ani~als
animals of
his own book.
today which are related to the
"I'm
“I’m learning everything the unicorn, such as rhinoceros,
hard way. To sell one book is narwhals (sea unicorns) and
very, very difficult,"
difficult,” Radka unicorn birds.
said.
Radka said he has sold thirty
In his book, Radka reveals books so far and has three disdis
that
5000 years tributors and two signed concon
th at approximately
approximately5000
ago, one-homed oxen and anan · tracts for his book. Requests
telopes or oryx (large African for "Historical
“Historical Evidence for
antelope) existed according to Unicorns"
Unicorns” have come from
ancient monuments.
bookstores in North Carolina
He also mentions accounts and California. Also, AmeriAmeri
from Aristotle and Pliny,
emd Canadian libraries
I^iny, "the
“the can and
Elder,"
Elder,” who wrote about one- have requested his book.
homed animals near the tum
Radka's
Radka’s honors include rere
turn
of the century. Also, in 1663 a ceiving a Washington Post rere
"skel-eton
“skel-eton of a unicorn"
unicorn” was view by Bill Broadway. Also,
found near Quedlinberg, Ger“Citizen of
Ger he was appointed "Citizen

the Year
1994"
1994” by the
Heritage Committee
ofthe sovereign state ofHutt
River, an in dependent royal
principality located in AustraAustra
lia. The award is given in recrec
ognition ofoutstanding service
and contribution to internainterna
tional affairs.
Unicorns may always be porpor
trayed
tray ed as beautiful white
horses with magic emanating
from their long golden horns.
However, Larry Bri~
Brian Radka's
Radka’s
"Historical
“Historical Evidence for UniUni
realcorns"
corns” attempts to divide real
fi*om fantasy.
ity from
The book is scheduled to be
available in stores soon. AlimA lim
ited number of copies are imim
mediately available from The
Einhorn
Einhom Press, Box 500-R,
Route 3, Parkersburg, WV
26101.

story by
Christy
C hristy
Redekopp
R edekopp
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